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A BLOW TO LABOR.

From a recent iseue of. Bradstreet'a we
learn that the railroads of the country
dnring the first half of the present year,
showed very satisfactory aggregate gains
over last year. The total gross earnings
of 145 companies, operating abont two.
thirds of the country's railroad mileage
were $349,099,773, a gain of 3.6 per cent,
over the first half of 1894, while the net
earnings aggregated $10,767,786 a gain
of 8.1 per cent., or more than twice the
proportion of gain in gross earnings.

Tt is very evident from the above
figures that the railroads have learned a
tmng or two about reducing expenses
and at the same time working with the
same efficiency. The great difference
in per cent, gain between the gross
and net earnings represents the amount

bv good together
at cheaper rates and making two men
perform the work heretofore done by
three. This is only one of the many
evil resalts that has oue to labor by
the workings of a free trade administra
tion. Great corporations have been
compelled to practice the closest econ
omy, and have learned how better to

studying of the
The becoming

has acquainted
the trouble, for when once people have
learned to practice economy and have
found they can do without
thing's, or will continue

economic methods hereafter. The
grevions mistake the laboring men
in 1892 be a time in being
corrected. '

.
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The Spokesman Review In comment
ing upon the coming fruit fair to be held
in Spokane eays :

The approaching fruit fair will have an
educational as well as a To
thousands it will information

the resources of this section, and
instruction regarding the successful
growth of the products of the garden and
the orchard. The of informa-
tion is beyond measurement. Its in-
fluence will extend through the
ages
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Methodist church wrestled with
problem, now is nearer eola

tion than ever The ladies are
winning supporters and as no
valid reason exists why should not
be allowed to mingle in the deliberations
of a church of which they form the
est constituent part, little more agita
tion, see the bars that them
lowered. The conference at
took favorable to the admission
of women expected the
meeting will not lag behind.

THE PRICE OF WARRANTS.

We an opinion that. Sherman
county, having been set apart from

county at time when region
was considered an encumbrance to The
Dalles, has pretty well and month exceeded exports by $15,282,729

thrifty, "paddling tier own
canoe." (See quotations of warrants
issued bv the two counties Sherman
97?. Wasco 65 oer And now if
The Dalles wants trade so very bad,
let her it without expense to
Sherman county taxpayers. Oh

Mr. Ireland is generally so in
his statements and conclusions that the
above quotation of warrants is surpris
ing. county warrants long ago
reached par and for the last three
months have been selling at 1 per cent
premium people ready to bay
than there are to sell. It is no discredit
to Sherman county to say its
are not so eagerly sought as of its
older neighbor.

The State Fair at Salem is attracting
large to the capital
promises to be an unusually successful
meeting. the State
Fair was the one time of the year
to the people the Willamette valley,

emnlovinz and did bringing Exposition
persons from all walks of In Euro-
pean countries the fetes fairs
become fixtures in the life of the people,
while in America they have al
lowed to degenerate in horse racing
exhibitions. general interest
is taken in the State Fair is a sign
that people are taking interest in

bring down the screws than they ever the products land in
knew before. temporary hurt which they and
which labor received not with their. neighbors. 'Such

out certain
certain help,
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One of the papers read before the
meeting of the American

for the advancement sciences en
larged on the wonders modern engin
eering. Coal was to as

preserved tissue, yet man can
mine enough of it in to obtain 133

power for ten equivalent to
the physical labor of 1300 In
Great Britain coal the of
000,000 By improved mechanical
appliances the American farmer raises
as much grain three in England, four
In France, in Germany six in
Austria. In the United States one man
can feed zoU, whereas in Jburope
man only thirty persons. The
speaker predicted that in the the

Aside-fro- these, broad benefits, the advance of engineering will obliterate
jair win carry pieaeure ana wnoiesome the between capital and labor in
eitiieiuBui into inousanas
Hundreds of farmers hard- - manner satisfactory to all concerned.

while from the hum-dru- duties of the According to Secretary Kincaid the
home, to enjoy that variety and novelty will show little change in the way

highest order. In a Seattle he says :

er

vw..K uu reuuiDK. j.i is incomparaoiy ,ng their batteries for the two congress- -
uiuiQ wuuioouiua vublii tile Or ioe en, one supreme judge andIt makes the people

happier. it makes cuit iudBeB. wil1 elected.
life worth living. out doubt, Binger Hermann, who has

inese wen words apply bad ten years' experience as a congress- -

without any change to The Dalles. Our man, will be elected to succeed himself
fair beginning October will be the also W. Ellis, who has now been con-mea-

of bringing benefit and gressman two terms. There no doubt
pleasure to people of district, but that United States senator John H

endeavor
duce crowds attend from abroad the next legislature,

treat them while here
they will home kindly memories

Dalles, and visitors and
hosts be
together.
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The United States is in the banking
business and has outstanding $650,000,.
000 of demand payable in
gold. . The treasury reserve of gold for
redemption has been estab-
lished without any authority of law at
$100,000,000. When this amount is en

CJarrifid' AWftV frtm. In rla nnnn anrl stf trrAA

apprehensions

that mistakes,

approached

something

bill
paragraph.

as
but

was

as

obligation,

banking business with its attendant
consequences.

General Engineer Melville
look Mr. Andree's scheme of reach

tbe north pole by tbe aid of
balloon, as utterly impracticable

the North expeditions lead

Governor McKinley speaks only
when says were no in

return to prosperity until
the election of repub

lican They were the raj
oi a condition lutnu- -

come republican
triumph of

Tammany nor even sleep
ing. its triumph in New state

which approach in convention yesterday
one regarding the admission alive rejuvenated

women delegates. many forced from running politics.

total production wheat in the
import countries for is estimated at
749,422,000 bushels, and the production
in the export countries is estimated at
total of 1,651,701,000 bushels, making
the total wheat crop of the world this

2,401,1 Z3.UUO nusneis. xne min
ister has also amended the estimate
published at the end of August year
of the 1894 crops by increasing his then
estimateof the total yield of 2,467.000,- -

000 bushels to 2,632,736,000

thus making this year's world's crop of

wheat 232,000.000 bushels smaller than
that of last year.

government statistics for last
August have appeared and make inter-
esting reading. imports for last

against an excess of exports in August
1894, of $9,079,075. . difference be-

tween the two months is amply sufficient
to explain wby the gold is leaving the
country and further bond issue deemed
inevitable. The net amount of gold ex-

ported daring last August was $15,159,-78- 2.

By its own statements is the dem
ocratic party condemned.

SPIRIT OF THE NORTHWEST
PRESS.

La Grande Chronicle: Tom Reed
will have six months of the next congress
to make or mar his chances, and pres-
idential candidate in the speaker's chair
will be a novelty.

Wasco Kews : It is a fact that the pro
posed new road to The Dalles will put
some of Sherman county's wheat fields
within eighteen miles of that city.
the locks finished the first of
the year. Think of

Telegram : It becomes more apparent
every day that the Ureeon Industrial

that been saved labor great in this year will compel the

their

upon

this

may

this

have

does

work 100,

feeds

their

better,
fine, With

this

with'

oldest inhabitant to acknowledge that
he never expected to live to see any
thing like it.

Pendleton Tribune : ' Several English
papers have recommended the nomina
tion of President for a third
term. The English are great loshers

Heppner Gazette: South Carolina
was one of the thirteen original states
while Montana is but voangster.yet the
former spent only $052,000 schools
while tne latter expended for that pur-
pose $700,000,.for the '1894.

Baker City Democrat: The German
Emperor ought to that suppress
ing papers and punishing' is not

uood way to down socialism in
Germany. The average socialist is per
fectly happy when given an opportunity

pose as a martyr.

East Oregonian : Seattle people have
taiten stock enough in glass works to
insure speedy construction and op'

in that city. This reminds us that
there still lew shares remaining
unsubscribed in the woolen mill which
must be taken before work on tbe
buildings begin. Can't you take
share?

Telegram: If the Cuban insurgents
capture Havana their belligerent rights
will compel tbe recognition that is now
solicited. Such victory would settle
all doubt as to tbe permanency of the
insurrection and place the revolutionist
movement on something like parity
with government it

Pendleton1 Tribune: free-silv- er

men now in the country, as well as
the great horde of democratic officehold

are not slow in discovering that, no
matter what tbe financial policy of the
country, no nation can long pros
perous under a tariff law which has
brought disaster and humiliation.
public ana private, as has this hybrid,
mis-shap- thing called the Wilaon-Go- r-

Entertainment this variety is ele- - political wire pullers are already charg- - deficit bill,

who

is
the

For

Salem Statesman: Oregon ought to
do her own of every kind, and
part oi tbat oi adjoining states, fort-
land's leading capitalists with their
money hoarded up could not do more
profitable thing nor a more beneficial
thing to the state in which they have
amassed their fortunes than in the or-
ganization, with the assistance of other
prominent Uregonians, of a great life in

Every should be made to in- - Mitchell will be to his seat by flarance cmPay- -

to

go

bv fha

of

it.

to

are

Moro : As to the matter of
taxing people every time "the
strikes a few," to make roads to
modate outsiders, we may say we have
opinions, which not be to the in
terests of Kattlesnaxe canyon

without some assurance
Wasco county would do something more
in the future keep up her end of the
road the DesChutes to The Dalles,
tban sue nas done in past.

r T . TL.siaem, the New York World said re-- in the treasury is only $99,999,000, grave I ..ti . ..V-- L j- - Tli.
cently: "Yesterday was the day are felt; but when the certain are the people to render a

the custom house. entries for is $100,000,000 the is verdict. This information is
customs were 1519 and the receiots were oerfectlv safe. . Nothing could be more our strength. We may and do make
$438,265.95. No dav in the historvof thn ridiculous than the United Statea but we- - are always ready and,. . i. . ,, . , , willing as a to correct those mis- -
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They say that even for two years before
the hard times set in they did not have
so little complaint there as they now do.
Business men are cheerful and the pres
ent state of affairs buoys them up with
additional hope for a much increased
good condition in the near future. Sev- -

commercial men said last night
tbat they do not remember the time
when so many interior merchants were,
prepared to discount their bills as at the

:' -present. y -

PersonB intending to consult Dr. Lew- -
enberg on his return to The Dalles,
please read advertisement in an other
part of the paper for instruction. 23--

THE ONWARD flARCH
of Consumption

short by Dr.
Pierce's Golden Med-
ical Discovery. If
you haven't wai
Deyond reason
mere a complete re
covery and cure.

Although by many
believed to be incur
able, there is th
evidence of hundreds
of living witnesses to
tne tact that, in all
its earlier stages,
sumption is a curable
disease. Not every

cental e of cases, and
we believe, lolly OS
ner cent are cutri

oj Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery,
even alter tne aisease nas progressed so
tar as to induce repeated bleedings from
the lungs, severe lingering cough with
copious expectoration (including tubercu-
lar matter), great loss of flesh and extreme
emaciation and weakness.

Do you doubt that hundreds of such cases
reported to us as cured by " Golden Med-
ical Discovery " were genuine cases of that
dread and fatal disease ? You need not take
onr word for it. They have, in nearly every
instance, been so pronounced by the best
ana most experienced home physicians,
wno nave no interest whatever in mis
representing them, and who were often
strongly prejudiced and advised against
a trial of Golden Medical Discovery,"
but who have been forced to confess that
it surpasses, in curative power over this
fatal malady, all other medicines with
which they are acquainted. Nasty cod-liv-

oil and its filthy "emulsions" and
mixtures, had been tried in nearly all these
cases ana naa either utterly tailed to bene-
fit, or had only 6eemed to benefit a little for1
a short time. Extract of malt, whiskey,
and various preparations of the hypophos--
pmies naa aiso oeen taitntuny tnea in vain.

The photographs of a large number of
tnose curea ot consumption, bronchitis.
lingering coughs, asthma, chronic nasal
catarrh and kindred maladies, have been
skillfully reproduced in a book of loo
pages which will be mailed to- yon, on re-
ceipt of address and six cents in stamps.
You can then write those cured and learn
their experience. Address World's Dispensary Medical Association, N.Y.

Whitman College
WALLA WALLA, WASH.

The location unexcelled, instruction
thorough, expenses low.

Three Courses Classical, Scientific
and Literary in both the College and
Academy. Conservatory of Music and
Department of Elocution and Oratory
greatly enlarged. All lines of work
strengthened: good influences assured:
outlook in ail directions brighter than
ever before.

Fall term opens Sept. 18th. For an
nouncements and further particulars.
address

stopped

Buffalo,

Pbes't Whitman College,
augl Walla Walla, Wash.

Executors' Notice.
Notice is hereby (riven that the nnderMened.

executors of tbe estaie of H. A, Pratt, deceased.
have on this day filed their final account in the
County Court oi the State of Oregon, for Wasco
County, and that the Court has made an order
appointing Monday, the 4th day of November,
1895, at 2 o'clock p. m. of that day, that being
the first dav of the regular November teim of
said court, as the lime for hearing objections to
me saia nnai account ana me settlement tnere--
of , and directing that notice thereof be riven by
publication in The Dalles Chronicle for four
weeks prior thereto.

All neirs, creditors and other

con-

persons inter- -
ested in said estate are therefore hereby notified
to file their objections to said final account, or to
any item thereof, specifying the particulars of
sucn objections on or before said 4th day of Nov.
1895, and to show cause, if any therebe, why
emu ii imi aucuuni siitin not De Himmvin ana
allowed, and said executors discharged.

i oe xmues buy, sepc o, 16'Jo.
Signed J. F. ARMOR.

L. BUTLER.
Executors of tbe will of H. A. Pratt, deceased.

sepll.

Admiiristratriz Notice.
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned

has been duly appointed administratrix of the
estate of 1. 1. Burget, deceased, by order of the
County Court of the State of Oregon for Wasco
County; all persons having claims against the
estate of said deceased are hereby notified to
present thera with the proper vouchers therefor
io me unaersignea, at me omceoi Huntington
& Wilson, The Dalles, Oregon, within six
months from the date beraof .

Dated September 3d, 1895.
MRS. A. T. BURGET,

Administratrix.

Homestead Consolidated Notice.

Land Office, Thi Dalles, Ok.,)
August 24, 1896. (

Notice Is hereby given that the following
named settlers have filed notice of Intention to
make final proof and commute to cash entry
tbeir respective claims before the register and
receiver of the U. S. Land Office at The Dalles,
Oregon, on the 7th day of October, 1895, viz:

I.vl C. Chrisman,
Hd "application No. 8119, for the 84. KVii and
NJ4, SWJi, Sec 7, Tp 1 8., R 13 E W M; and

Frank Chrisman,
Hd entry No. 5134, for the N4, NE. Sec 12, Tp
1S R 12 E, and the KJ4, K Sec 7, Tp 1 8, K
13 E, of W M.

And that each of said claimants expects to
prove his respective residence and cultivation
of his respective tract, by two of the following
named witnesses: E. H. Sharp, Frank Jones.
Oscar Powell. Robert Haves, all of The Dalles.
Or. JAB. F. MOORE, Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Office, The Dalles, Or.,)

Sept. 17, . (

Notice Is hereby given that the following-name- d

settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in suDnort of nis
claim, and that said proof will be made before
the register and receiver at The Dalles, Or., on
October 31, 1895, vix.:

Emerson 'Williams,
Hd. E., No. 3119, for the NEU, Sec. 10, Tp. 3 8, E
13E.W. M.

He names the following witnesses to prove his
continuous residence upon, and cultivation of,
said land, viz.: Robert Kelly, W. H. Butts, The
Dalies; James w. cox.'jonn M. Kotn, Kingsiey.

SeplS JAS. F. MOORE, Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Land Office, The Dalles, Or., (
Aug. 10, 1895. (

Notice is hereby given that the following- -
named settler has filed notice of his intention to
make final proof in support of his claim, and
that said proof will be made before the Register
and Receiver at The Dalles. Oregon, on Sept
28, 1895, viz:

Alexander Frim,
Hd E. No. 8099. for the WW. Sv, and
SW14, Sec 32, Tp 1 N, R 13 E.

He names the following witnesses to prove his
continuous residence upon and cultivation of
said land, viz: O. W. Cook, Jacob Obrist, Caleb
Brooks, R. L. Mcintosh, of 'the Dalles, Or.

augU . . JAS. F. MOORE, Register. .

Guardian's Sale.
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned

has been appointed, by order of the County
Court of the State of Oregon for Wasco County,
guardian of the property ana person of James
McGahan.a person incapable of managing his
own affairs. All persons having claims against
said James McGahan will present them to me at
the office of Huntington S Wilson, The Dalles,
Oregon, with proper proof thereof, within six
months from the date of this notice.

Dated July 22, 189o.
jul24-5w- - J. A. GULLIFORD.

Isri'T Tour Wife.
Weaker than she was when yon married her ? She shows
lack of energy, lack of vitality, poor digestion, and suffers
from ills common to women f Have you ever tried to help
her? If so, you haven't gone the right way abont it, if
you haven't got a case of

DR. HENLEY'S CELERY, BEEF AND IKON
for her.

v. That will make her strong and well, and bring back
the roses to her cheeks, and the bright happy look to her

- eyes. Don't waste a moment. Get it for her to-da- y.

FOR SALE BY BLAKELEY & HOUGHTON.

"You Your Money
.

and Your CMce."

When Cholly Chumpletgh strayed the sands
His own fair love to meet.

With cane in mouth, his legs were bowed
To meet his "Trilby" feet.

She gazed in wonderment and awe
Upon this youth so fain

"Your raiment, dear, your coat, your pants !
wny oon t you nave a care?"

At once he tumbled to himself
And hied him to a store.

And bade the clerk show him suit
Better than that he wore.

"Ah, yes ! " the clerk replied, "see here,
A suit of "

Just the thing, and Vm fit
With her, my love, to roam."

PEASE & MAYS, Dalles.

SEVENTH ANNUAL FAIRC
--- OF THE

Second Eastern Oregon District Agriealtura! Society,

THE OF

Sherman, Gilliam, Morrow, Umatilla,
TO BE HELD AT

DELES, WJISCfl 00DJ1TY PS,
COMMENCING TUESDAY, OCTOBER 8,

AND FIVE, DAYS.

$1500 by tbe State for Stock, Mechanical Exhibits,
Works of Art and Fancy Work.

given in parses for Trials of Speed.
Premium List and Entry Blanks.

J. O. MACK, Secretary.

We are It

f2.

Pays
You Takes

"HAPPY HOME,""They're now

Sold by The

EMBRACING COUNTIES

Wasco, Crook,

TEE J
1895,

CONTINUING

appropriated Agricultural,

$2000

in

.Write or call on tbe Secretary for

A. S. MAC ALL1STER,
, President.

.With a new stock of Groceries, Glassware and Willow
Goods. Everything about the store bright and clean,

,and prices lower than the lowest. Farmers from the
country and people from the town will do well to give
us a call. The reason for our large sales and re-

duced prices is, we sell for cash. Highest cash price
paid for country produce.

B. A. HUNSAKER,
Successor to H. Moses & Co., adjoining the Diamond Mills.

CLOSING OUT SALE
of DRY GOODSj

CLOTHING, FURNISHING GOODS,
: ; BOOTS, SHOES, HATS and CAPS.

These Goods Must Be Sold Less Than Cost.

J. P. McINERNY.

RUPERT & GABEL,
Wholesale and retail manufacturers and dealers in

Harness, Saddles, Bridles, Collars,
TENTS and WAGON COVERS.

KEPAIBING PROMPTLY DONE. Adjoining- - E. J. Collins 4 Co.'i Stort


